COMPUTERS IN LIBRARIES EDITORIAL

Libraries of the Future, Here and Now

Jan/Feb
- Collaboration & Community
  - Migrating to a new ILS
  - Choosing and using a discovery system
  - Vendor-library partnerships
  - Conference preview: Computers in Libraries ‘15
  - Bonus conference distribution: American Library Association Midwinter (ALAssociation)

March
- Libraries & the User Experience
  - What libraries are buying this year
  - Comparing library platforms
  - Ebook acquisition models
  - Bonus conference distribution: Computers in Libraries (CIL), American College of Research Libraries (ACRL)

April
- From Collections to Curations
  - Evaluating digital collections
  - Comparing econtent acquisition models
  - Linking digital records to digital assets
  - Bonus conference distribution: Association of Independent Information Professionals (AIIP), American Society for Indexing (ASl)

May
- Data for Discovery
  - Vendor usage stats and web analytics
  - Data mining in commercial collections
  - Repositories for research data
  - Bonus conference distribution: Book Expo America (BEA)

June
- Privacy & Security
  - Devices and suppliers you can trust
  - Viable cloud-based alternatives
  - Using patrons’ data to serve them better
  - Bonus conference distribution: Special Libraries Association (SLA), American Library Association Annual (ALA)

July/Aug
- Hacks, Knacks, & Stats
  - Specifying library systems
  - How to select the right econtent
  - Exploiting APIs, deploying Apps

September
- Libraries & the Knowledge Ecology
  - LibTech tools for research teams
  - Public/school library partnerships
  - Digital platforms for R&D and ROI
  - Conference preview: Internet Librarian ‘15 and Library Leaders Digital Strategy Summit
  - Bonus conference distribution: WebSearch University

October
- Integrated Library Services
  - Managing print and electronic collections
  - Workflow solutions for analysts and researchers
  - Joint initiatives with agencies, archives, museums …
  - Bonus conference distribution: Internet Librarian International, Internet Librarian, Charleston Conference on Collection Development

November
- The Serendipity Effect
  - Search and discovery within library systems
  - Relevance and recommendation engines
  - Helping users find without having to look
  - Bonus conference distribution: KMWorld, Enterprise Search and Discovery, Taxonomy Boot Camp, SharePoint Symposium, American Association of School Librarians (AASL)

December
- Initiatives & Innovations
  - State-of-the-art system deployments
  - Leveraging popular platforms and tools
  - Tech trends and library futures

Editorial content focuses on vertical markets:
- Public libraries
- Academic libraries
- Research & special libraries
- Government libraries
- Archives & museums

In every issue:
- Library Platforms and ILS Systems
- Ebooks, e-resources, and ecollections
- Digital e-resources, web tools, and mobile solutions.
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